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Some of the Academic Conference Attended and Submitted Papers:

1. "China's Environmental Challenges and Achievement: From an Institutional Perspective,” paper for the International Conference on "The Rise of China and the Tangled Development in East Asia”, which was held by National Chengchi University, Academia Sinica, University of Virginia and National Quemoy University at the National Quemoy University, Taiwan. (24-26 October 2014).

2. "Institutional Changes in the Politics of Xi’s Anti-corruption Campaign,” paper for the Association of Chinese Political Studies (ACPS) 27th Annual Meeting at the University of Kansas, Lawrence Kansas, USA. (22-23 September 2014).


5. “China’s Solar PV Manufacture and Subsidies – From the Perspective of State Capitalism,” Green Asia Conference, Copenhagen Business School, Denmark, May 2014.


8. Attended a Policy Conference on “Europe-Asia Cooperation on Climate Change Negotiations” (a part of the climate change cluster under the project of “EU-Asia Dialogue” co-organized by KAS and EAI), co-organized by the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung (KAS) of Germany and Tsinghua University, in Beijing (21 October 2013), and gave a talk on the Asian Perspective on behalf of EAI.


19. “Some Thoughts on the Development of Eco-city in Asia,” (coauthored with Lye Liang Fook), paper for the International Conference on "Towards a Livable and Sustainable Urban Environment: Eco-cities in East Asia”, which was held in Singapore on 27 February 2009.

20. "China’s Strategic and Foreign Policy Concerns in Transition,” paper for the EAI-ISAS Workshop on “China and India: Towards Greater Engagement?” which was jointly organised by East Asian Institute and Institute of South Asian Studies, NUS on 19 January 2010
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2. Asian Energy Policy Program sponsored by the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy, NUS (2011-2012)
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1. “Smog casts a pall over Beijing Games,” The Straits Times, 23 July 2008 (Page 23)

2. “China’s Conservation Culture: A clear-headed plan to protect the environment,” The Straits Times, 12 November 2007 (Page 17)


4. “Climate Change: ASEAN Plus 3’s New Concern” (coauthored with Li Mingjiang), RSIS (S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies, NTU) Commentaries (87/2007)
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10. “太多的钱——中国出现的新现象”《联合早报》2007年9月26日

11. “中国需要和谐股市”《联合早报》2007年11月26日

12. “中国试图以制度建设取代环保风暴”《联合早报》2008年1月21日


14. “股市大辩论与公民社会的崛起”《联合早报》2008年5月3日

15. “中国宏观调控的悖论”《联合早报》2008年12月22日

16. “美元霸权、全球化与中国的得失”《联合早报》2009年4月13日

Some of the EAI Background Briefs:


7. “Google Takes on China: a Moral Crusade or a Shrewd Business Move,” (coauthored with Lye Liang Fook), EAI Background Brief No. 503, 5 February 2010

8. “China’s National People’s Congress 2010: Addressing Challenges with No Breakthrough in Legislative Assertiveness,” (coauthored with Yew Chiew Ping), EAI Background Brief No. 513, 17 March 2010
10. “China's Attempt to Professionalize Its Civil Service,” (coauthored with Kjeld Erik Brodsgaard) EAI Background Brief No. 494, 16 December 2009
13. “China’s Recent Clampdown on High-Stakes Corruption” (coauthored with Zhu Jinjing) EAI Background Brief No. 490, 19 November 2009
15. “Behind the Green Dam: Internet Censorship in China,” (coauthored with Zhu Jinjing) EAI Background Brief No. 474, 2 September 2009
16. “Bo Xilai and the Chongqing Model” (coauthored with Bo Zhiyue) EAI Background Brief No. 465, 17 July 2009
17. “China's Flawed Policy in Xinjiang and Its Dilemmas” (coauthored with Shan Wei) EAI Background Brief No. 463, 13 July 2009
18. “China’s Windfall from the Kyoto Protocol,” EAI Background Brief No. 333, 10 May 2007
20. “Climate Change Issue: A Double-Edged Sword for China,” EAI Background Brief No. 359, 22 November 2007
22. “China’s 11th National People’s Congress: What’s New?”, (coauthored with Bo Zhiyue), EAI Background Brief No. 374, 19 March 2008
23. “Beijing’s Tibet Problem: Policies and Dilemmas,” (coauthored with Bo Zhiyue), EAI Background Brief No. 384, 26 May 2008
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